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Logo
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Our logo

Our logo is very important to us. It’s the symbol that 
represents and unites us as one team. Please use it 
consistently, to build awareness, recognition and trust.

Before you start
Our logo is the signature element of the Fire 
and Emergency New Zealand visual identity. 
Based on our Battenberg pattern, it symbolises 
the unification of rural and urban in a new 
organisation while retaining the traditions of the 
past. 

Kiwis invest a lot of trust and confidence in our 
organisation, and we need to be immediately 
recognisable, so getting it right consistently is key.

The logotype should always be clearly visible and 
never lost on busy backgrounds and textures. The 
logo should only ever be used as an image file and 
not recreated in text form. 

It’s not just slapping the right logo on
Our identity is a set of carefully considered 
elements designed to work together as an 
integrated system.

If you are unsure, or need us to check that you are 
doing the right thing, please send a digital proof to 
communications@fireandemergency.nz

The Battenberg segment
The anatomy of our logo is housed inside 
our own dynamic Battenberg pattern. The 
red and yellow ‘Battenberg’ is internationally 
recognised as symbolising fire. For us it’s 
also the coming together of urban (red) 
and rural (yellow) fire services. The modular 
Battenberg composition of the logo ensures 
a clear hierarchy for all the logo elements. 

Crest
The Crest is housed inside the dark blue 
segment and is made up of the silver fern 
encasing the gold SERVIMUS star. Inside the 
star is the helmet as well as a pulaski tool 
crossed with an axe to reflect our tradition.  

Wordmark
Our name is staggered across the red and 
yellow of the Battenberg pattern to ensure 
‘Fire Emergency’ has maximum visibility.  

Te Reo
The Crest is underpinned by 
‘Whakaratonga iwi’ which in essence 
translates as ‘serving our people’. 
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Full colour logo
Wherever possible our logo is used in full colour. 
There are CMYK, RGB and SPOT colour logo files 
available. Use the CMYK version for all printing 
work. The SPOT version is defined in Pantone 
colours, which is most appropriate for signage 
and fleet graphics. The RGB one is used for all 
digital applications.

Black and white logo
The black and white logos may only be used 
where reproduction methods restrict the use 
of the full colour logo, i.e. where colours or 
backgrounds clash or wherever the full colour logo 
is difficult to read.

Clear space
Clear space surrounding our logo should be kept 
free from typography, photography, illustration and 
all other graphics.

A minimum isolation area of the ‘F cap-height’ 
must surround the logo in any application.

Minimum size
Minimum size for print: 25 mm

Minimum size for screen : 95 pixels

Full colour, black or white

25 mm
95 px

25 mm
95 px

Our logo
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Presenting the Fire and Emergency  
New Zealand logo in a consistent way  
is vital to maintaining the brand. Use the 
colour version of our logo wherever possible.

Please follow these simple best practice 
guidelines to ensure brand integrity.

Incorrect use

Correct use

Best contrast of full colour logo 
on a white background

Approved use of full colour logo on a dark (or image) background

Black logo on a white 
background (only use when 
colour is not possible)

Do not crop our logo

Do not rearrange our logo

Do not stretch our logo

Do not squash our logo

Do not rotate our logo 

Do not alter colour  
combinations of our logo

Do not place our logo on 
textured backgrounds or photos 
with high contrast

Do not place our full colour logo 
on backgrounds with similar 
colours as the logo

Do not place our white  
logo on a light/white coloured 
background

White logo on textured or dark background with low contrast

Correct use
Our logo
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Left is best
Wherever possible our logo should always be 
pinned to the left hand margin.

The clear space surrounding the logo on the 
exposed edges should always be maintained.

(A) On desktop websites it should be aligned to 
the top edge of the page and to the left edge of 
the main column or similar visual alignment.

Full bleed printing
When using the logo in offset printing, the logo 
should be positioned flush with the left  
hand margin, using the logo files with bleed. 

Graphic alignment (B)
Ideally, other graphic elements on the layout 
should have an aligning relationship with the logo 
to ensure a cohesive visual structure.

Use for external offset printing and professionally 
designed documents

Positioning
Our logo

figure a.

B

A

OUR PROUD EMPLOYER CAMPAIGN AND PROFILES
Middle of the page

Top of the page

Bottom of the page
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Please do not use our logo without our 
permission. Please provide proofs for us to 
check before any production starts.

Using our logo implies a relationship with our 
organisation and that we may be endorsing the 
information you are communicating. 

If you need further guidance please contact us at 
communications@fireandemergency.nz

Using our logo together with our 
partners
Orientation. The horizontal alignment is preferred. 
Arranging them vertically is only for tall and thin 
formats such as event banners.

Sizing. Make sure that the partner logos 
never appear visually larger than our logo. See 
guidelines for sizing in both horizontal and vertical 
orientations on example shown to the right.

Colour. Preferably use colour only on our logo and 
use black and white versions for partners. If this is 
not possible make all logos, including ours, black 
and white.

Left or below is best. Our logo should always  
be pinned to the left hand margin everywhere  
it appears. Distance between logos is double  
the ‘F’ height as illustrated here.

Please don’t place another logo to the left or 
above our logo.

Co-branding
Our logo
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The ‘Fire Emergency New Zealand’ type 
lockup can be used independently of the 
Crest and badge artwork. 

The proportions of the lockup are taken 
from the badge artwork and cannot be 
altered. A stroke is included to separate 
‘Whakaratonga iwi’.

This version of our logo is used on t-shirts 
and volunteer accessories.

The outline variation of the word FIRE should only be 
used for large scale screen printing.

Colours the logotype version can be used in:
Black, Primary Blue, White

Volunteer drink bottle

Volunteer T-Shirts

Logotype (words only)
Our logo

Artwork files for our word  
mark lockup please contact 
communications@fireandemergency.nzRele
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3. Our formal Royal Badge

Artwork is awaiting approval. Do not use
Our formal Royal Badge still requires approval from 
Board, NZ Herald of Arms and The Queen and Royal 
Family before any use.

2. Detailed 3D Crest
See next page for colour variations

The Fire and Emergency 
New Zealand Crest 
symbolises our heritage 
and tradition. There are 
three variations of the Crest 
available for use. 

1. Simplified vector Crest
The simplified vector Crest has been 
modernised to allow for easy reproduction 
across multiple touchpoints such as signage 
and uniforms. It is also used in social media 
channels as the profile picture as it fits 
nicely into a circle. 

2. Detailed 3D Crest
A 3D variation of the detailed crest has also 
been developed as a watermark across 
stationery and corporate communication.  
The detailed Crest is a bitmap image, 
so is not suitable for large scale print 
reproduction.

3. Our formal Royal Badge
Our Royal Badge has retained the Royal 
Crown used under Royal Licence, and also 
the detailed organic fern to reflect our 
heritage. The Royal Badge has been created 
for use across medals and plaques and 
specific formal applications.

1. Simplified vector Crest

AWAITING APPROVAL

For more detailed guidelines on the  
correct application of our Royal Crest  
and Badge please contact  
communications@fireandemergency.nz

Our Crest and Royal Badge
Our logo

February 2022
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Full colour
Usage: Station signage, uniforms, plaques, medals, social media

Reversed (One colour)
Usage: Uniforms, watermark for printed collateral

Black
Usage: Uniforms, watermark for printed collateral

Silver or Aluminum
Usage: Station signage, plaques, medals,

The simplified Crest is primarily used for 
signage and uniforms.

The four different colour options enable it 
to be made out of a variety of materials and 
applied to a variety of surfaces. 

Please note: this Crest is only used on its 
own for Fire and Emergency internal purposes 
(eg office signage). If used externally it is 
combined with the Whakaratonga iwi lockup 
(see page 8). Or as a watermark in the 
background.

Simplified Crest
Our logo
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Colour variations
The 3D Crest is primarily used as a watermark for 
stationery and corporate communications. 

The four different colour options enable flexibility 
across our collateral.

Blue Black RedWhite

3D Crest
Our logo
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3D Detailed Crest
Usage: communication collateral, online and digital

Simplified Crest
Usage: station signage, interior fitout

The CMYK value relates to the pattern colour

Our simplified Crest or 3D Crest can be cropped 
for use as a watermark and as a supporting 
graphic element as shown at right. Please do not 
use any other cropping or modification of our 
Crest. Do not cut into or crop the central roundel. 
It is important that we ensure prominence of the 
central SERVIMUS star.

Positioning our Crest as a watermark
Our logo

Red
CMYK: 0, 100, 100, 15

Red

Blue
CMYK: 100, 100, 0, 65

BlueBlack
CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 100

Black

White
CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 5

White
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Colours

Overview of ideal colour 
proportion application, along 
with primary and secondary 
colour palette considerations 
specific to digital applications.

The primary colour palette consists of a dark blue, 
vibrant red and bright yellow. The vibrant red is an 
obvious link to fire and the urban fire fleet and the 
dark blue provides the foundation of authority and 
heritage. The bright yellow represents the rural fire 
service while extending into our distinctive red and 
yellow Battenberg pattern.

To achieve consistency it is important to use only 
the swatches shown here. Please don’t make tints 
of these colours unless it is specified.

The right colours at the right time
Limit the numbers of colours used at any time 
and always check to make sure that you have the 
correct colour values: CMYK and Pantone for print 
and Hex# and RGB for digital.

Secondary Colour Palette usage
These provide the flexibility required when 
developing infographics and other information-rich 
executions.

Primary

Dark Blue

CMYK: 100, 100, 0, 45
Pantone 2755 C
Hex: #180f5e
RGB: 24, 15, 94

Red

CMYK: 0, 100, 100, 0
Pantone 485C
Hex: #ed1c24
RGB: 237, 28, 36

Yellow

CMYK: 2, 3, 96, 0
Pantone 3955C
Hex: #ffe80e
RGB: 255, 232, 14

Sign Blue

CMYK: 100, 95, 0, 16
Pantone 2747 C
Hex: #232e83
RGB: 35, 46, 131

Mid Blue

CMYK: 90, 48, 0, 0
Pantone 285 C
Hex: #0076be
RGB: 0, 118, 190

Electric Blue

CMYK: 100, 68, 0, 0
Pantone 2728 C
Hex: #005dac
RGB: 0, 93, 172

Secondary

Amber

CMYK: 0, 22, 92, 0
Pantone 123 C
Hex: #ffc72c
RGB: 255, 199, 44

Orange

CMYK: 0, 60, 100, 0
Pantone 151 C
Hex: #ff8200
RGB: 255, 130, 0

Lime

CMYK: 35, 0, 90, 0
Pantone 375 C
Hex: #97d700
RGB: 151, 215, 0

Tangerine

CMYK: 0, 83, 100, 0
Pantone Orange 
021 C
Hex: #f05323
RGB: 240, 83, 35

Cyan

CMYK: 100, 0, 0, 0
Pantone Process 
Cyan C
Hex: #009fdf
RGB: 0, 159, 223

Ruby

CMYK: 5, 100, 
25, 24
Pantone 220 C
Hex: #a50050
RGB: 165, 0, 80 

Violet

CMYK: 90, 100, 0, 0
Pantone Violet C
Hex: #440099
RGB: 68, 0, 153 

Magenta

CMYK: 0, 100, 0, 0
Pantone Process 
Magenta C
Hex: #ec008c
RGB: 236, 0, 140

Neutrals

Cool Gray 1 C

CMYK: 4, 2, 4, 8
Pantone Cool Gray 1 C
Hex: #c8c9c7

RGB: 200, 201, 199

Cool Gray 5 C

CMYK: 13, 9, 10, 27
Pantone Cool Gray 5 C

Hex: #b1b3b3
RGB: 177, 179, 179

Cool Gray 9 C

CMYK: 30, 22, 17, 57
Pantone Cool Gray 9 C

Hex: #75787b
RGB: 117, 120, 123 

80% Black

CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 80
Hex: #585858

RGB: 88, 88, 88

Gun Metal Grey

CMYK: 41, 28, 22, 70
Pantone 7540 C

Hex: #40474f
RGB: 64, 71, 79

100% Black

CMYK: 0, 0, 0, 100
Hex: #000000
RGB: 0, 0, 0 

This colour can also 
be used as tints.

Colour proportion
These colour swatches show our intended 
brand colour balance. Please consider this when 
applying our colour palette.
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Magenta Cyan

Amber

Warm gradients Cool gradients

Dark Blue

 Dark Blue  Dark Blue

Red CyanMagenta Mid Blue

Tangerine Mid Blue

Colour gradients

Using our gradients
These gradients are our approved colour 
combinations. Please do not use others.

Use them to add colour highlights, as backgrounds 
or angled overlays multiplied over images to place 
text on top. They work to their best effect if used 
considered and sparingly.

Colours
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Typography
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Typography

Our promotional typeface
Sharp Sans is our main typeface to introduce a 
more human, friendly and open approach, it is 
used across all communications.

Our logo typeface
Industry typeface is a key element of our logo 
and identity system used across our property, 
fleet and uniform. Industry can also be used 
across collateral, signage and merchandise.

Our body copy typeface
Roboto is a free Google Font. Available in 
condensed and regular, it is our default 
typeface to support of Sharp Sans on our 
external communications, especially print.

Our typeface for all internal use
Calibri is the ONLY typeface to be used on our 
internal documents and presentations. Please 
use our pre-designed document templates 
available at portal.fireandemergency.nz.

Aa Aa Aa Aa
Sharp Sans Light
Sharp Sans Italic
Sharp Sans Medium
Sharp Sans Medium Italic
Sharp Sans Bold
Sharp Sans Bold Italic

Industry Light
Industry Italic
Industry Medium
Industry Medium Italic
Industry Bold
Industry Bold Italic

Roboto Condensed Light
Roboto Condensed Italic
Roboto Condensed Regular
Roboto Condensed Italic
Roboto Condensed Bold
Roboto Condensed Bold Italic

Calibri Light
Calibri Italic
Calibri Regular
Calibri Italic
Calibri Bold
Calibri Bold Italic

Sharp Sans is our 
unified voice that we 
will use to engage 
audiences and tell 
our stories. 

The Industry  
typeface conveys 
mana and defines 
our uniquely action 
oriented identity. 

We use Roboto Condensed 
for sharing text heavy 
information, practical and 
uncluttered.
The regular version of Roboto (not Condensed) is our alternate 
typeface for digital channels.

Calibri is the typeface we 
use to communicate with 
each other.

Sharp Sans requires a paid licence to use.
Contact communications@fireandemergency.nz 
or visit https://vllg.com/sharp-type/sharp-sans

Industry requires a paid licence to use.  
Contact communications@fireandemergency.nz 
or visit https://fonts.adobe.com/fonts/industry

Roboto Condensed is a free Google Font. 
Contact communications@fireandemergency.nz 
or visit https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Roboto+Condensed
and https://fonts.google.com/specimen/Roboto 

Calibri is a system font installed across  
the Microsoft platform. 

External use Internal use
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“We value our people, 
and our unions 
and associations. 
Together we serve 
our communities.”
Rhys Jones, Chief Executive

Sharp Sans is used for headings, 
lead copy, captions and pullquotes. 
It is always typeset with optical 
kerning, and -10 tracking. Do not 
set in all-caps.

Roboto Condensed is used for 
body copy; it allows for space 
efficient setting of large amounts of 
text, is highly legible and pairs well 
with Sharp Sans.

Industry Bold Italic should only be 
used for infographics, buttons, calls 
to action or as highlighted numbers 
in a text flow and should always be 
set in All Caps.

 

The following is a sample of what 
this looks like. Actual type style 
settings are part of the available 
templates.

Note that in on-screen executions 
all type should be set with a slightly 
more open leading than you would 
in print.

What type when
Typography

Developing a shared identity
He tuakiri kua tohaina

This is the lead copy to draw readers into the main content. Quis dolestis 
dolorersped que res ereprep tasincit, veruptas sit moles eatemodix.

This is the body copy, covering the main content.  
Et sit apeliquibus aute dem exero consent vententem 
rem utem facidi volene pore et quia ea atquis pro qui 
odi torepudi tem et labo. Liquo maio di dem quibusc 
iliatistias simagnis eiunt eum num rem simpori 
alit des et expero mil elit officil maio. Itasped quia 
veliquae non et expedisim repudit quid ulpa volor 
asperit, serume molorro testem net faces sunt.

Sub headings can look like this: together we 
serve our communities 
Borepud aeptatur? Otaeper spiduciam fugitis escius 
inctiorepe et explibus ero blaut asi debis dolorup 
taquodi gnatur, evererae odi oditae et repudam, tem 
simporem accum ratiusam quae porrum lam aut unt 
aut et liciis dus denesciis maxim velecta ssequaectur, 
nectur? Eriam ex exeribus molor am et moluptas 
soluptur sinverroris magnim eat officipsam quat.

Que que net, volor auda sinum dolum sumquam, 
sit ide dolut invende mporit, est, comniam, adita 
pelit, quas sae everem restis dolut aborrum quiate 
volentint. Gent. Agnati net quunduc 
idellor eritem quamet id quas 
sequam, officiis nis repedigent 
fugiasp editatat eum cus, vidis aut 
essimen imolend erferfernam fuga. 
Fictem ratios eost deria dendest, 
consecto to officip samentis 
verrovit ipid moluptaquam sequi 
tet ius venita doloria nonsecum, 
eum fuga. Xim rehenim quam videlibusam repudi 
cumenias delent lantenis utem aut volupturit et utent 
earumquosse verro officae pratur. Tas intem raerci.

Oluptat ut rerspicium et, ulla exeribus
Quis dolestis dolorersped que res ereprep tasincit, 
veruptas sit moles eatemodi am ex eseque 
exeratiistin non ne pelent labor autatem que volorrum 
excepro et, odis ea serum imet aut eatur? Obit 
exerferendel ist pra voluptatur aperuptiorro omnitat 
ecullam, volor aut quiatiumqui conet mintibust que.

Heading 1
Sharp Sans Bold

Heading 1a
Sharp Sans Medium

Lead
Sharp Sans Medium

Body
Roboto Cond Light 

Subhead
Roboto Cond Bold 

Facts/numbers
Industry Bold italic 

Caption
Sharp Sans Medium

Pullquote
Sharp Sans Bold

Author
Sharp Sans Medium

19,149
Homes visited 
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Icons and 
Infographics
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Icons

A basic icon library has been curated for 
use at Fire and Emergency. They consist of 
modern, outline style icons which can be 
used in single colour, or with contrasting 
elements highlighted.

Additional icons can be accessed on 
Streamline 3.0 app.streamlineicons.com/
streamline-regular 

PNG files can be downloaded with a free 
account, PDFs need to be accessed via a 
paid account.  

Please make sure the line weights are 
consistent and don't apply them at too 
small of a scale where screens struggle to 
render the lines accurately.

Any customisation needs to be approved by  
communications@fireandemergency.nz  
before use.

Iconography in use as Instagram tiles
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Creating infographics with our icon library
Icons

A good example of using 
the secondary palette to 
create graphs and charts. 

PSYCHOLOGICAL WELLBEING FOR LEADERS BY POSITION OR INFLUENCE  2020 / 202184

CRITICAL
RISKS

To ensure everyone stays safe and well, we’ve identified areas of our 
work that are most likely to impact on the safety, health and wellbeing 
of our people. Understanding these risks, and the range of controls 
we have in place to minimise them is essential to looking after 
ourselves and our colleagues when working for Fire and Emergency.

For further information around controls see the section on risk management in 
the Safety, Health and Wellbeing Manual. Go to
portal.fireandemergency.nz/documents/safety-health-and-wellbeing-manual

WWW.FIREANDEMERGENCY.NZ

Working in and around 
moving vehicles
including aircraft and heavy machinery, with 
particular risks associated with responding 
to incidents under lights and sirens.

Working with hazardous 
substances
including the storage and transport of bulk 
flammable liquids.

Respirable and absorbable 
carcinogens and pathogens
such as from exposure to the products of 
combustion, and blood and body fluids.

Cardiovascular disease
associated with sudden or sustained 
physical effort, working in heat or other 
adverse environments, or from the impact 
of shift work.

Working with electricity
including electrical risks and hazards at 
emergency sites, electrical testing, and 
newly evolving hazards such as electric 
vehicles and solar power.

COVID-19 
exposure, with the possibility of 
transmission within Fire and Emergency 
personnel and their families, and disruption 
to Fire and Emergency services.

Working in and around water
and hazardous weather conditions.

Working in and around fire
and explosive materials.

Working at heights
including ladders, roofs and line rescue.

Working in and around 
unstable objects
underfoot and overhead objects and 
structures, including confined spaces, and 
dangerous trees and vegetation.

Acute and chronic 
psychological stress and 
illness
from exposure to death and serious injury, 
from work pressures or overload, or from 
bullying or harassment.

Fatigue
associated with sustained or prolonged 
physical or mental effort including the 
effects of driving, or limited or interrupted 
sleep patterns.

Noise 
resulting in either short or long term work-
related noise-induced hearing loss and 
associated lifestyle and relationship losses.

Fire and Emergency Property Handbook 2021 - 2024 10

Fair of better Poor or worse
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Te Hiku Ngā Tai ki  
te Puku

Te Ūpoko Te Ihu Te Kei

Figures 2.

Figure 2.2: Distribution of fire station sites by location

Figure 3: Average age of fire stations by region Figure 4: Station condition by type
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Figure 2.1: Distribution of fire station sites by type
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At a glance
He tirohanga whānui

sites
42

CAREER

sites
37

COMPOSITE

sites
359

VOLUNTEER
URBAN

sites
200

VOLUNTEER
RURAL

Our Fire Station network by type

CAPITAL

$84 m
plus $31 million CRRF

TOTAL ASSETS

$1,189 m
30/6/2021

PROPERTY ASSETS

$898 m
30/6/2021

OPERATING

$36 m

16%

Ngā Tai ki te Puku

24%

Te Ūpoko

26%

Te Ihu

16%

Te Kei

18%

Te Hiku

Our network by location

Seismic safety
Essential 
planned 
maintenance

Our focus 1 July 2021 – 30 June 2024

Proposed property 25 year capital works ($m)

Forecast Expenditure 2021-2024

COVID-19 
Response 
& Recovery 
Fund projects

Greater 
Christchurch 
rebuild

Seismic 
upgrade

Baseline 
ablution

31%

56%

6%
7%

Essential planned maintenance (former urban)
Essential planned maintenance (former rural)
Greater Christchurch rebuild (former urban)
Appliance exhaust fume management (former rural)
Seismic (former urban)

Seismic (former rural)
Strategic land banks and build
South Island Training Centre
Half and end of service life

$171.2

$166.7

$100.4
$123.1

$73.6

$129.3
$20.3

$2.5 $5.8

Our year at a glance 
He karapatanga ki te tau kua pāhemo

To respond to these incidents, we had 14,794 people working together 
to protect lives, property and the environment. As a result of our work, 

unwanted fires represented a low percentage of our incidents and 
are continuing to decrease. Other incidents we attended include false 

alarms, rescues and providing specialist services.

84,688
Incidents attended

4,588
Vegetation  

fires

822
Hazardous 
substances

10,107
Other fires

5,310
Structure  

fires

14,969
Medical  

emergencies

10,201
Transport  
accidents

38,628
Other  

incidents1

Ngā Tai  
ki te Puku
102 station sites

Te Ūpoko
153 station sites

Te Ihu
167 station sites

Te Kei
100 station sites

Te Hiku
116 station sites 

New builds and projects 
during 2020/21

New builds completed

Land purchases

Seismic upgrades

New builds commenced
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Photography
We tell our story through 
images of our people and the 
people and communities they 
interact with every day. 

Our photography has a strong focus on people 
– ours and from the communities we serve and 
work with. We show diversity and celebrate 
achievements as well as connections made and 
relationships established. Our images are not just 
sharing information, they tell the story behind 
the moment captured, and reflect our unified 
organisation.
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Creative direction

Best practice – in short
Use a professional photographer to capture our 
stories wherever possible. They will know to 
ensure lighting is appropriate, depth of field is 
used to create focus and files are high resolution 
for digital and print reproduction.

Explore interesting angles, work with different 
compositions (symmetry, golden ratio, thirds, light, 
shade), get closer, use a tripod and pay attention 
to  the background.

We respect cultural sensitivities, by not cropping 
off people’s foreheads and maintaining the dignity 
of the individual.

Our visual tone of voice
Uplifting. The work we create will often be highly 
emotional, but will not focus on devastation, 
destruction or loss. We want to leave our audience 
with a feeling of hope and possibility, so that they 
can be confident in trusting us.

We want our own people to know that they can 
always make a difference, improving lives every 
day, through Fire and Emergency New Zealand.

Empowering. We are inclusive and forthright, not 
preaching or telling off. This looks warm, friendly 
and engaging, making you want to be there 
too. We are proud of our positive, exciting and 
transformative energy.

At Fire and Emergency New Zealand we have 
a proud history of innovation and every day is 
exciting. Together our people are embracing the 
future while honouring the successes of the past.

Engaging. We practise the Māori principle of 
manaakitanga – always welcoming, engaging 
and treating people just as we’d like to be treated 
ourselves. We know our audience and we always 
seek real connection. 

Straightforward. Easy to understand. Direct 
and showing it like it is – real people, not 
fashion models. Our people working to serve our 
communities, showing those connections and 
relationships. 

Diverse. People look positive, engaged, 
approachable and represent a natural mix of race, 
age and gender to reflect the rich diversity of our 
whole team. Always respectful.

Photographic style
Vibrant. Use of natural colour – no filters or colour 
cast light effects, no black-and-white unless 
intended for monochromatic application.

Location. Look for places that are authentically 
‘real New Zealand’. We do show our stations and 
vehicles, but are keen to show our people out in 
their communities. 

Composition. Explore interesting angles, work 
with different compositions – symmetry, golden 
ratio, thirds, light, shade. Get closer and pay 
attention to the background. The people captured 
could be looking off camera or make direct eye 
contact.  Look to keep things natural relatable and 
to avoid clichéd poses or effects.

Photography

Important When you are photographing people, 
you must get every person featured in the image 
to complete and sign a Talent Release form. 

This form is available on our portal, and means 
Fire and Emergency New Zealand is given 
permission to use the image for marketing and 
communication purposes.

Please make sure we have the necessary 
paperwork approved and signed before images 
are used. Please email communications@
fireandemergency.nz for more information.

Please note: Our imagery needs to reflect our unified organisation 
and when it includes any branding, logos or assets, please ensure 
they're the most up to date versions. See the following pages 
for some examples of the different areas of focus represented 
through photography  >>
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Our unified organisation  / Whakaratonga iwi 
A balance of career, volunteer, national operations

Some examples…
Photography

Our people
Embracing and representing diversity

Tangata Whenua
Show commitment to Tangata Whenua
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Some examples…
Photography

Community and fire safety
Focus on education and risk reduction with families, career and volunteer staff

Working with partners
eg. Police and St. Johns

Our assetsWe are first responders
Our services cover much more than fire
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Patterns
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x1

x2

x4

x8

Block ends are  
angled 10°

We have two patterns we use 
as part of our identity – the 
Poutama and Battenberg.

These patterns are used on communication 
materials as well as our assets (eg. trucks or 
signage). They generally appear in a transparent 
manner, overlayed in white, or as gradients, which 
allows the pattern to fade into the background.

Patterns

Poutama 
A unique Māori pattern has been created for Fire and 
Emergency New Zealand, which is used on our fleet as well 
as in corporate documents.

The pattern is based on the poutama; a traditional Māori 
weaving pattern (tukutuku). The pattern created resembles 
steps, which symbolise protection and support, and the 
ascent made by folk hero Tawhaki, to receive the three 
baskets of knowledge from the gods.

This motif was chosen to represent the steps of progress 
in education and the endeavour to improve, in this case, 
education in fire safety; learning from the past while 
ascending into a fire-safe future.

Please note: Approval by email is needed prior  
to using any other cultural patterns and motifs –  
communications@fireandemergency.nz

Composition of the Battenberg pattern
Battenberg markings are a pattern of high-visibility markings 
used primarily on the sides of emergency service vehicles in 
many countries. 

The Fire and Emergency New Zealand pattern is angled by 
10°, and for print, or non-vehicle application, it is stacked in 
ever increasing blocks. (See the system illustrated above.)

Please note: these rules do not cover use on fleet/
appliances.
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Poutama applied
Patterns

Use on print material
Generally the pattern is overlayed as a tint on to coloured or image 
backgrounds. It's generally positioned in the bottom right corner to 
let the 'steps' naturally bleed off to the right. 

Use on fleet
See our Fleet Signage Manual for full 
information on how the poutama pattern is 
applied on our vehicles.

Poutama is filled 40% black, multiplied 50%over blue 
background (top) or filled with a gradient (bottom).

FIRE AND EMERGENCY NEW ZEALAND34

Budget and financial statements
Tauākī tahua me te tahua

For the year ended 30 June  · Output class reporting
 · Financial overview

 · Prospective statement of comprehensive  
revenue and expense

 · Prospective statement of changes in equity
 · Prospective statement of financial position
 · Prospective statement of cash flows
 · Statement of accounting policies

4 Fire and Emergency New Zealand. Risk Reduction Strategy 2019–2029
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Fire and Emergency New Zealand. Risk Reduction Strategy 2019–2029
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Foreword

Investing in our people
Te whakapakari o ngā tāngata

Saving lives and protecting the things that are important to our communities are 
what we do. This year we’ve attended nearly 80,000 fires and other emergencies, 
including 13,640 medical emergencies, 9,982 motor vehicle accidents, 5,202 
structure fires and 4,416 vegetation fires. 

Now more than two years since we became Fire and 
Emergency New Zealand, we are making excellent 
progress integrating 40 separate organisations into a 
unified fire and emergency organisation. Our focus this 
year has been on developing the internal structures and 
processes that will ensure we can continue to meet the 
needs of the communities we serve now and into the 
future . We have done this while continuing to perform  
our vital role for all New Zealanders .

Our people are at the heart of Fire and Emergency and 
we need to invest in them so they can keep doing what 
they do so well . New Zealanders look to our people with 
respect and trust; every time they respond to an incident 
or speak with their community about being prepared for 
an emergency, they have the potential to change lives . 

This year we’ve invested in more people to support our 
firefighters, in training and administration functions, 
equipment, appliances, technology, protective clothing, 
urban and rural infrastructure, in the development of our 
people and, most importantly, in their health and safety .

We welcomed our new Executive Leadership Team (ELT) 
and recruited our new Service Delivery Leadership Team 
(SDLT) . Reporting directly to the Deputy Chief Executive, 
Service Delivery, SDLT’s appointment was an important 
milestone being the first unified operational leadership 
structure in our organisation .

At the same time, we have focused on creating and 
maintaining a more diverse workforce that better reflects 
our changing communities and their needs through 
our recruitment campaigns for career and volunteer 
firefighters. 

We are also focused on creating a workplace where 
everyone feels safe, welcome and included . In January we 
released retired Judge Coral Shaw’s independent review 
into our workplace policies, practices and procedures to 
address bullying and harassment . That report highlighted 
a clear need for change . In April we released our Positive 
Workplace Culture Action Plan, which sets out our 
direction, priorities and the initiatives that will help us 
to address unwanted behaviour and implement the 
recommendations outlined in the report .

We’ve boosted support for our volunteers and their 
families. In June we announced the first components of 
our reward and recognition package . The annual payment 
of $300, the $50/night allowance when volunteers are 
away overnight for training, and other benefits recognise 
the personal impact of volunteering .

The benefits of being one unified organisation are 
visible every day . Our people are better equipped, better 
connected, better informed and working more closely 
together to do what they do best – protect life, property 
and the environment .

 

Rhys Jones 
Chief Executive

Training and Development Strategy July 2022 - June 2027 3

Whāia te iti kahurangi, 
ki te tuohu koe, me he 

maunga teitei.

Seek the treasure you value most dearly,  
if you bow your head let it be to a lofty mountain.

Poutama is filled 10% white, overlayed on top of colour or image background.
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Building for a unified organisation:
E waihanga ana i te tari Ratonga  
Ahi me ngā Ohotata i Aotearoa  
kua paiheretia

Our 2021-2024  
Property 
Handbook

Battenberg applied
Patterns

Vertical Battenberg pattern

Mainly used on covers or section pages in print/digital collateral to 
contain imagery or a colour accent. Often overlayed with an additional 
colour gradient strip.

The 10° angle can be used on both left and right hand sides.

Use on fleet
See our Fleet Signage Manual for full 
information on how the poutama pattern is 
applied on our vehicles.

Horizontal Battenberg pattern
Mainly used on appliances, and also for functional 
elements, like buttons online.

The 10° angle can be used in both directions.

BUTTON TEXT HERE

CLICK FOR MORE INFOThat’s why you need to have 
working smoke alarms  
and an escape plan.

60
SECONDS

3
MINUTES

Have a happy  
and safe Diwali
By taking a few simple precautions,  
you will reduce fire risks for yourself 
and your family:

• Always place oil lamps and candles on a heat-resistant surface and firmly  
in a holder so they don’t fall over and catch on surrounding materials.

• Keep oil lamps and candles away from materials and decorations as these  
could easily catch fire.

• Consider battery operated tea lights instead of traditional candles or oil lamps.

• Put oil lamps and candles out before you leave a room and before you go to bed.
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Design 
templates
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Annual Report
Pūrongo ā‑Tau
For the year ended 30 June 2019

Presented to the House of Representatives pursuant  
to section 150[3] of the Crown Entities Act 2004

G8

ISSN 2324-5646

Statement  
of Intent
Tauākī Takune
2020‒2024

G8

Volunteerism 
Strategy
Six-month 
Progress Report
Report 1: June-November 2020

Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People
Fire and Emergency New Zealand

Level 12, 80 The Terrace | PO Box 2133 | Wellington 6140 fireandemergency.nz

Dear Recipient

Conectemo milibus et qui aut vide non ea as dolorepudias ulluptat estio tentiaerrum aborporeium experferit 
ute pra aliquib erepro ipsa pa volorae laceaquiam quam eossit ut qui volut anduci ut veliquia simusandae non 
nonsequia con reperit volum nos quundiciet volupti untoremque sundellectur as aut officim ilique volut etur, si 
aut doluptas dolor aut ipsame nimolup tatur? Epres di ut iditatus aceat.

Borpor sedio volorae ceprehe ndisit, quis venis repta sitem fugiamus, quos doluptatem fugiatium volorer ferchil 
il ipsa cullupic tem acculpa quia isquate sincto earibeatio expeditati volorpo ratinullutem haritin ciusciandust en-
diore pelenet ipicabo ribusdam sapit ut doluptat reperum et volut modigni musciet quo volut occusandam aspis 
earum que repedit, voluptam adia doluptatis magnime veribuscid quat et elignimin renis aceptam is nullor accab 
imolores mo cum rerum sae si ommodicae. Itate serchic tiumqui accuptam.

Con re provitibus rehenim agniati quiatem et mod eos evelit, incture molupta tempos dolupta consequide do-
lenis venimin cipsam volorum enis none sed ute volenih iciam, sit et que vollore peremporpore vel ma simpore 
hendae volut vit, audant vel essedis mi, eium repro odi sim re consectem. Et voluptur acesequ asperiandi coris 
nonsequam facilib usaperum reium et officid ex eventi optaerum volorestet mo in rem.  
Rio qui omnis dolor siti optius, autem fuga. 

Ur, ium quidis et dolore ommos evenima sitemquunt pe volorem quistio rporiorror alique labo. Et lab ius ipicatur, 
officabore doleniat rem. Et ex est, sinis ipsapid ut unt ducias non et et plat quo velia dolorrovitas rerrum doles 
dolupis cieniendi cum es ernam, ut arum, nimolorum rerunt, comnimo luptatis eiciatem is estint.

Kind Regards,

Sender Name  
Position Title

Mr Joe Sample
123 Sample Street
PO Box details
Sampletown 0000

17 April 2020

Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People

Level 12, 80 The Terrace | PO Box 2133 | Wellington 6140 fireandemergency.nz

Fire and Emergency New Zealand Board

Dear Recipient

Conectemo milibus et qui aut vide non ea as dolorepudias ulluptat estio tentiaerrum aborporeium experferit 
ute pra aliquib erepro ipsa pa volorae laceaquiam quam eossit ut qui volut anduci ut veliquia simusandae non 
nonsequia con reperit volum nos quundiciet volupti untoremque sundellectur as aut officim ilique volut etur, si 
aut doluptas dolor aut ipsame nimolup tatur? Epres di ut iditatus aceat.

Borpor sedio volorae ceprehe ndisit, quis venis repta sitem fugiamus, quos doluptatem fugiatium volorer ferchil 
il ipsa cullupic tem acculpa quia isquate sincto earibeatio expeditati volorpo ratinullutem haritin ciusciandust en-
diore pelenet ipicabo ribusdam sapit ut doluptat reperum et volut modigni musciet quo volut occusandam aspis 
earum que repedit, voluptam adia doluptatis magnime veribuscid quat et elignimin renis aceptam is nullor accab 
imolores mo cum rerum sae si ommodicae. Itate serchic tiumqui accuptam.

Con re provitibus rehenim agniati quiatem et mod eos evelit, incture molupta tempos dolupta consequide do-
lenis venimin cipsam volorum enis none sed ute volenih iciam, sit et que vollore peremporpore vel ma simpore 
hendae volut vit, audant vel essedis mi, eium repro odi sim re consectem. Et voluptur acesequ asperiandi coris 
nonsequam facilib usaperum reium et officid ex eventi optaerum volorestet mo in rem.  
Rio qui omnis dolor siti optius, autem fuga. 

Ur, ium quidis et dolore ommos evenima sitemquunt pe volorem quistio rporiorror alique labo. Et lab ius ipicatur, 
officabore doleniat rem. Et ex est, sinis ipsapid ut unt ducias non et et plat quo velia dolorrovitas rerrum doles 
dolupis cieniendi cum es ernam, ut arum, nimolorum rerunt, comnimo luptatis eiciatem is estint.

Kind Regards,

Sender Name  
Position Title

Mr Joe Sample
123 Sample Street
PO Box details
Sampletown 0000

17 April 2020

Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People

Level 12, 80 The Terrace | PO Box 2133 | Wellington 6140 fireandemergency.nz

Fire and Emergency New Zealand

Signed Date 

Memo

To: Sandra Billington

Cc: Tony Clarkes, Anton Filliers

From: Joe Sample

Date: 20 April 2020

Subject: This is the subject heading for my memo

Hi Sandra

Conectemo milibus et qui aut vide non ea as dolorepudias ulluptat estio tentiaerrum aborporeium experferit 
ute pra aliquib erepro ipsa pa volorae laceaquiam quam eossit ut qui volut anduci ut veliquia simusandae non 
nonsequia con reperit volum nos quundiciet volupti untoremque sundellectur as aut officim ilique volut etur, si 
aut doluptas dolor aut ipsame nimolup tatur? Epres di ut iditatus aceat.

Borpor sedio volorae ceprehe ndisit, quis venis repta sitem fugiamus, quos doluptatem fugiatium volorer ferchil il 
ipsa cullupic tem acculpa quia isquate sincto earibeatio expeditati:

• volorpo ratinullutem haritin ciusciandust endiore pelenet ipicabo 
• ribusdam sapit ut doluptat reperum et volut modigni musciet quo 
• volut occusandam aspis earum que repedit, 
• voluptam adia doluptatis magnime veribuscid quat et elignimin renis aceptam 
• is nullor accab imolores mo cum rerum sae si ommodicae. Itate serchic tiumqui accuptam.

20 April 2020
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Fire and Emergency New Zealand at a glance
He karapatanga ki te Ratonga Ahi me ngā Ohotata  
i Aotearoa

We are New Zealand’s most trusted public sector organisation. In 2018/19, we 
attended 79,921 incidents and completed 19,149 home safety visits. We interact 
with New Zealanders from all walks of life every day. We attend structural and 
vegetation fires, extreme weather events, hazardous substances incidents and 
are often first on site at motor vehicle accidents.

Our finances

Most trusted
public sector organisation
(Colmar Brunton’s Public Sector Reputation 
Index 2019)

$576.3m
Operating expenditure

$101.5m
Capital expenditure

$610.3m
Revenue

$1,280.5m
Asset base

19,149
Homes visited

1,213
Building evacuation 

scheme 
applications

5,018
Fire engineering 
building consent 
design reviews

89,712
111 calls 

answered

9,982
Motor vehicle 

accidents

13,640
Medical 

emergencies

4,416
Vegetation  

fires

5,202
Structure  

fires

832
Hazardous 
substances

79,921
Incidents attended

(a decrease of 3% on 2017/18)

FIRE AND EMERGENCY NEW ZEALAND ANNUAL REPORT 2019 5

Ngā Tai ki te Puku

Te Ūpoko

Te Ihu

Te Kei

Te Hiku

101

161

169

104

117Our people

 11,801 Volunteers

 1,810 Career firefighters

 982 Management/support

 65% New Zealand European

 26% Other

 8% New Zealand Māori

 1% Pasifika

Our ethnicity

fire station and depots  
by region and type

652

Volunteer Career Rural Composite
358 42 215 37

 18% Female

 82% Male

Māori are disproportionately 
affected by unwanted 
fires – that needs to change.

FIRE AND EMERGENCY NEW ZEALAND ANNUAL REPORT 201910 FIRE AND EMERGENCY NEW ZEALAND ANNUAL REPORT 2019 11

Our commitment to tangata whenua
Tā mātou tauākī paiherenga ki te Māori hei tangata 
whenua

As significant and growing land and forestry owners, Māori are important partners 
in risk reduction. Māori are also disproportionately affected by unwanted fires, and 
that needs to change.

Māori as community leaders have an important role to 
play in preventing fires and other emergencies, building 
community resilience, and informing emergency 
response . By committing to work with tangata whenua we 
contribute to a safer environment not only for Māori but 
for all New Zealand communities .

Our Māori Outcomes programme helps us build strong 
relationships with Māori as we design and deliver 
services . Our organisational leaders are driving this, 
guided by Māori.

This commitment to tangata whenua has seen us achieve 
many successes this year:

 · We worked closely with iwi in the Tasman area 
both during and after the wildfires, establishing an 
engagement blueprint that can be used for future 
incidents .

 · Our Māori Liaison Teams led fire risk management 
engagement with Māori communities at national, 
regional and local events such as the Tūhoe Ahurei,  
and regional and national secondary schools’  
kapa haka festivals .

 · We worked with hapū following the devastating fire at 
Tapu Te Ranga Marae in Island Bay .

 · We visited isolated Māori communities on the East 
Coast to share fire safety messages and ensure homes 
were fitted with working smoke alarms.

 · Members of our ELT attended the official Waitangi Day 
dawn service where the Chief Executive Rhys Jones 
delivered the first ever karakia by a fire and emergency 
organisation .

 · We are adopting and encouraging the use of te reo 
throughout our organisation .

 · We have incorporated te reo and poutama on our trucks 
and in our visual identity .

 · We have introduced te reo region names based on the 
traditional Māori story of Māui fishing up the North 
Island (the North Island is described as the fish of Māui, 
while the South Island is the canoe from which he 
hooked his great catch) . Our new region names are:
 · Te Hiku – the tail of the fish of Māui  

(previously Region 1)
 · Ngā Tai ki te Puku – from the coast to the stomach 

of the fish of Māui (previously Region 2)
 · Te Ūpoko – the head of the fish of Māui  

(previously Region 3)
 · Te Ihu – the bow of the canoe  

(previously Region 4)
 · Te Kei – the stern of the canoe  

(previously Region 5) .

Ngā Tai ki 
te Puku

Te Ūpoko

Te Ihu

Te Kei

Te Hiku

Filename
A4_fire_annual_report.indd 

Corporate reports Documents (Letter, Memo)

Business Cards 

Our print and digital templates are continually 
updated and it's therefore best to download them 
when needed to ensure consistency with designs.

Document templates
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SOME USER NOTES

Our PowerPoint template allows you to choose from a series of title, divider and end slides as well as 
all necessary content layouts (with images, lists, etc).

They are all found by inserting a new slide and selecting the appropriate layout.

There is an example table styled in the template, which can be used for all tables (please note, PP 
always reverts to default tables when inserting a new table slide, therefore use the example and copy 
paste where needed).

For the ‘Large list with image’ slide, the image circle can be changed to a rectangular shape by changing 
the shape of the placeholder, this is under ’Shape Format” on the ribbon.

Digital templates

Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

Header title here 
and here as needed

Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

Header title here 
and here as needed

6Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

Divider slide title here 
and here as needed

Subtitle

7Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

Divider slide title here: 
He waka eke noa

Subtitle

10Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

• Is am est mint ex eos ent omniet a voluptatum erio di bearum iur, sumenturem quunt ex es modicil int, omnis mossit 
autem aliqui tem quianist, secte porem hit et que mosam, 

• omnisci enihil et, sumquam, aspicil litate nit vel et laut aut volorrume evelis mi, sus am voluptas saerum earumquis 
rernatemque dic temquis nos dianda id quam.

Page title here

12Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

• Is am est mint ex eos ent omniet a voluptatum erio di 

• Bearum iur, sumenturem quunt ex es modicil int, 

• Omnis mossit autem aliqui tem quianist, secte porem 
hit et que mosam, 

• Omnisci enihil et, aspicil litate nit vel et laut 

• Aut volorrume evelis mi, sus am 

• Saerum earumquis rernatemque dic temquis nos 
dianda id quam.

Page title here

9Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

Image Caption Image CaptionImage Caption Image Caption

Sub title
• Is am est mint ex eos ent omniet a voluptatum erio di 

bearum iur, sumenturem quunt ex es modicil int, omnis 
mossit autem aliqui tem quianist, secte porem hit et 
que mosam, omnisci enihil et.

• A comnima doluptis eum nimet ut ut ipsaperios alit es 
as rerioria  Tne opta ped que dolo tem reperum fugit pa 
cum ditior apis solum doluptas re ipsam

• Ebis ducius, quasit, id magnatecus consequam, sequi 
asincimus dolorro et ad est intoreperit aut voloritae 
apiet aut unt odipsum fugit

• Erat ilis esequi commolorest voloreiusant ut quis andit 
eius pa nesto duciliquae volupidit quibus maionsequid 
miliqui atiossit ab

Page title here

14Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

• Is am est mint ex eos ent omniet 
a voluptatum erio di bearum 
iur, sumenturem qem hit et que 
mosam, omnisci enihil et.

• A comnima doluptis eum nimet ut 
ut ipsaperios alit es as rerioria ne 
opta ped que dolo tem reperum 
fuorio restiatus.

• asincimus dolorro et ad est 
intoreperit aut voloritae apiet 
aut unt odipsum fugit ilis esequi 
commolorest voloreiusant ut quis 
andit eius pa nesto duciliquae 
atiossit ab

Page title here

fireandemergency.nz

Whakaratonga Iwi – Serving Our People   |   fireandemergency.nz

Divider slider title here • Content text goes here

• Maybe an overview of what’s in this section

Powerpoint template
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James Wilson
Senior Advisor Community Readiness and Recovery
FAIP – Senior Practitioner
Bay of Plenty District -  Ngā Tai ki te Puku
M 021 111 2233
James.Wilson@fireandemergency.nz

Sarah Hamilton
Business Services Coordinator
Kairuruku Ratonga Pakihi
Canterbury District - Te Ihu
M 027 777 3344
Sarah.Hamilton@fireandemergency.nz

Digital templates

Email signatures

Two lock-up styles are available; one generic, with the Fire and 
Emergency Brand Values and the other for campaign change-outs.

always hyperlink image banner to website
fireandemergency.nz

generic campaign  
specific
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Video
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Video graphics

Volunteering with  
Fire and Emergency  
New Zealand

Apply to volunteer today 
volunteer@fireandemergency.nz

Animated and static graphics
As a general rule all branded graphics that 
animate should swipe from the left to right.

Captions of all spoken voice overs are mandatory.

Any help with video production can be sent to  
communications@fireandemergency.nz.

Title animation: Battenburg swipes from left...

End frame sequence...

In this video we're going to show you around

Tom Goss
VOLUNTEER CONTROLLER

I'm Sarah and I'm a Volunteer Fire Chief

Subtitles Name captions

Logo and Battenburg swipe from left...

to reveal title and Battenburg with Poutama pattern

to reveal CTA and 3d Crest
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